[Our current results with acoustic neurinoma surgery].
Out of 130 CPA tumors operated on between 1993 and 1997, 91 were vestibular schwannomas less than 25 mm with preoperative hearing and normal facial function. The pre and postoperative facial and hearing functions were analyzed prospectively. The surgical technique applied was the complete tumor removal via retrosigmoid approach under facial nerve monitoring and CPA endoscopy. Clinical features were analyzed to determine postoperative facial grading (House-Brackmannn) and tonal and vocal audiometrical datas (PTA-SDS) at 8 days, 90 days and 1 year. We achieved 96 % of good facial results (Grade I and II/HB) and 46,5 % of postoperative conserved hearing. For tumors less than 25 mm in the CPA, good preoperative hearing level, preoperative AOE and BER seem to be predictive factors for hearing preservation. Early diagnosis associated with the advances in minimal invasive otoneurological techniques leads to perform complete removal of this type of tumors with respect of facial and hearing functions.